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Local Trains and Boat Schedule. 

  

train yoing Passenger and mail 
Going douth, porth, arrives 8:22 A. M. 

arrives 6:37 P. M. 

North Bound Freight, arrives 9:50 A 
M, leaves 10:10 A. M. 

South Bound Freight, arrives 2:00 P. 

M., leaves 2:15 P. M. 

Steamer Myers arrives from Wash 

iugton Mondsy, Wednesday and Friday 

leaves for Washington Tuesday, Thure 

day and saturday. 
  
  

The Mind Reader. 

Capt. W. Murdock Wiley, man- 

ager for Prof. Goshaun, the mind 

reader, dropped in fora chat 

with the REFLECTOR this morning. 

He is a North Caroliva boy, na- 

tive of Salisbury, and has traveled 

so extensively in this country 

and Europe as to make him very 

interesting and entertaining. 

Prof. Goshaun is second to no 

map now living as a wiad reader. 

He gave a street test this after 

noon at 4 o’clock ( which was tco- 

late for us mention in this issue) 

and will give an euntertainmen® 

in the Opera House tonight for 

the benetit of Hope Fire Com- 

pany- 

Owing to the rain this after- 

noon we learn before going to 

press that both the street test 

and entertainmegt are postponed 

to Tuesday. Both will be well 

worth seeing. 
  

Don’ts and Do’s For the Baby. 

Do keep your baby clean. 

Do give him pure air at al times. 

Do let him have a few spoontuls of 
water several times a pay. 

Do not let everyone kiss him. 

Do not let anyone jostle and shake 
and tickle him. 

that he 
rule are 

Do not keep him so warm 
cannot sleep. Babies, as a 
bundled up too much. 

Do not neglect him, ana then, when 

he cries for some needed attention, say 

that heis a ‘‘cross, bad-tempered little 

nuisanee.” A healthy baby seldom 

cries when his wants are properly fill- 

ed, anda sickly one certainly has a 
perfect right to make life a burden to 

thoze who allowed it to become sv. 

The American boat, Defender, 

beat the British boat, Valkyrie 

ILI, in first cf the series of yacht 

races off Sandy Hovuk on Satur- 

day- 

} 

| Thad Knows. 

Av excbauge announces that a 

‘New York wau has invented an 
lelectric baby-wlarm. Our ob- 

servation and experience teach us 
that the uverage baby nceds no 
artificial alarm, electric or other 

kind. He serves the purpose 
himself, all too well.— Henderson 
Gold Leaf. 

This Market Leads. 

We know one farmer living 

near here who shipped some to- 

bacco to another market, and it 
brought such a low price that he 
took it up and shipped it back to 
Greenville. Moral: Sell your 

tobacco in Greenvilla, where you 

get higher prices and save the 
treight as well. 

  

    Fled but Caught. 

The Chief of Police received a 
telegram Sunday giving descrip- 

tion of a negro who had escaped 
from the chain gang at Washing- 
ton: One man answering the de-— 

scription pretty closely was ar- 
rested but said he was the wrong 

man. However, an investigation 

disclosed that the man arrested 
was also wanted so he was held 
until an officer could arrive from 
Washington. 
  

Arrangements have been made 

by Secretary J .B. Sherrill for the 

members of the Nortn Carolina 

Press Association to go to the At- 

lantic Fxposition October 15th. 

You cau’t talk about everybody 
with impunity and then expect 
every one to think sweet things 

about you or have your tombstone 
inscribed with “None knew him 
but to tove bim.” 

  
Cards ere out for the marriage 

of Julius S. Fleming, one of eur 

popular barbers, to Sudie B. Dud. 

ley, on the 18th, at Sycamore Hill 

Baptist church. The REFLECr0R 
force acknowledges an invitation. 

The Arrington Committee haye 
adjourned sine die and there is 
no North Carolinian who does 

not breath a sigh of relief that 

disgrace at the hands of such a 
committee.         the State isto be sayed further 

BOYS MEN 

My New Suits 

are here. 

Comeandseethem: 

FRANK WILSON, 
The King Clothier. 
  ae 
  

The REFLEcIOR tries hard to 

keep up with the news items and 

course it is impossible for us to 

get all. We would appreciate 

any one telling us when they 

have visitors or when they are go- 

ing away from town for a visit. 

in fact tel's us any item of news 
  

Gotten Away from It. 

Somebody once wrote a proph 

ecy of a time in the distant future 

when, by the united efforts of law- 

yers and lawmakers, the statutes 

of the country will be written in 

such simple language and made 

so easy and precise of application 

that the code af law will be given 

to school children as a textbook 

to instruct them at once in the 

correct use of language and in the 

requirements of the law. This is 

the state contemplated by the le- 

gal fiction that “every man is 

supposed to know the law.” The 

distance to which we have drifted 

away from it shows the amount of 
correction needed in our legal en- 
actments and practice.—Durham 

Sun.   
  

personals around towa, but of | 

  

Greenville Market. 
Corrected by S. M. Schultz. 

  

Butter. per lb 17 to 2! 
Western Sides 6.60 to 7! 
Sugar cured Hams lltol 
Corn 40 to 6 
Corn Meal 50 to 8 
Cabbage 
Flour, Family 5.25 to5 .5 
Lard 6 to.1 
Oats § 
Sugar 4 to 
Coffee 16 to 2 
Salt per Sack 80 to 20 
Chickens 20 to & 
Eggs per doz 1 
6reswax, per lb 1 
Keivsere, 133 to2¢ 
Pease pcr pu 1 ¢ 
Hulls, per ton 6 0 
Cotton Seed Meal) 20 
Hides 5 to 

THE 

SOCIETY. 
A Friend in Adversity. Protect 

you when sick and unable to follo\ 
your business or occupation. 

Beneits $250 to $200 per W 
Average cost from about one to eigh 

cents per day. No assessments. x 
act cost stipulated. < ° 
For information apply to 

HERBERT A. WHITE. Cashie1 

ZENO MOORE; President.
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-fts town if the merchants aud, Ady heart ‘*a colored gentleman’’ 

  

  
  

  

~ 7 . ENVIL CCO MAR WILMINGTON & WELDON R. R. 

DAILY REFLECTOR. Thomas Carlyle on Justice and Success. [one : eer. s eat VAND BRANCHES. 

———ai} AND FLORENCE RAIL ROAD. monet In this ‘3 world, with its 
_D. J. WHIGHARD. Ecitor. wild whir eddies and mad foam | 

‘oceans, where men and nations per- 
Subscription 25 cents per Month. ois without laws and judgment 

    

  

  

    

  

BY O. L. JOYNER. 

  

Condensed Schedule. 
  | © 

TRAINS GOING SOUTH. 
  

  

    

    
  

  

ment ; ‘Every night ’heut half past eight, 

; a Sa Finds me standin’ at de white folk’s 
Richmond D<paich. { gate. 

~ —_——— eee | She brings me meat she brings me lard, 

How can a newspaper brag on [ gits my grub from de white folks’ yard. 
| 

- : jef Weldon sivging the above on the 

-ovher business men won't ad~ street and realizing how true it was in 

vyertise their business at home? bor experience, asked us to publish. — 

People read advertisements and , We!don News. 
they judge the business ofa   

  

  

  

  

reasonable. 

(Carolina, or the 

statement.   town by the advertisements they | Barbers. 
see inthe home paper. A paper 
can talk forits town in every 

  

  

the paper is “lying,” and take; Vtrousge solicited. 
their trade to some other place. — 

And the aforesaid mere ts ERBERT EDMUNDS. 

will sit aroand and ‘*cuss’’ the s Orbea Fhaen BARI ER. 

  

moderate ability 

    paper for not ‘‘talkingup’’ thé) Special attention given to cleaning| dress 
town. Gentlewens Clothing. 

  
July 30,1895. 

Boys weil fitted and equipped for 
business, by taking the academic 
course alone. Where they wish to 
pursce a higher courre, this school 
guarantees thorough preparation to 
enter, wi.h credit. any College in North 

work will be snared te make this school 
ail taat paren:s Gouid wisic. 

Send in your boys ou the first day. . 
For further particulare see or ad- JOHN F. DIV INE, 

    

  

  

            
  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

          

— mail matter,]/ fee an unjust thing is sternly de- | QUOTATIONS- 7 ee — 

_ Vayed, dost thou think that there is Lo Common 3 to 4) eer Yalnas eS 

stice? It is what the “78 vuty orn ¢ @ilizge¢ oe 
VERY AFTEEN PT scNDar) therefore no justice’ 7 - 1895. £2 z 

EvERY hci tindl fool hath said in bis heart. It is Good - to ‘| \a alan Ze 

eee —_ what the wise in al) times were wise | . Fine ito 10 lA. M.|P.M. A. M 

; Appendicitis. because they-denicd and kngw for- Cutters—Commcu 8 to 11) Leave wedge i oe) 8 27 
Oe _—_ ever not to be. I tell you again | “ ies Aa ll to 15| 47: Rocv ’ 7110 20 

The pendulum is swingiog = “ there is nothing €lse but jastice. “ Bia 15 to 274, eo 

the truce centre “a aly pecas or he One strong thing I find here below ‘Lv Tarburo 12 20 

eppeodicite. OE - 1 prot-asio. to eut —the just thine, the true thing. | ——————— a - — 

rae ew » My friend, if thou hadst all the ar- | Uv Rocky Mt 1 05110 20 6 0 
and siash every one whg had the setmn- | 31) Je hee : Educational ‘iy Wilson  Of}1103 

ulance of s symptom of shis disease. tillery of Woolwich trunhdling at thy ‘Lv Selma 2 53 

Every doctor feitd: bis duty to gee Bs back in support cf amunjust thing: ———— = [wv Fay'tteville| 4 30/12 63 
~“h rod in’? on ee ee aren Tier Ont ail and infinite bonfires visibly waiting | G Le “ill C ll Lorie t , |Ar. Florence 7 15) 3 00 

We consequently. Sresihed a sigh of abead of thee to blave centuries long reeny 111e O CO la C ; os -—— 

relief wheu we learned that iu the dis- for thy victory on behalf of it, I . a= 

cassion of appeodictis before the Vir- would advise thee to call halt, to Institute. A 

es eg eer ay sagen pa sane fling down thr b:ton and say in | a ee == - > 

4 aire, ; : aewiyt? . . . . 

patient out of seventéea Opetated upos, God's uae, ~ a 7 \(OREENVILLE, N. ©. S. D. Bagley, py Wij<on Ls 

cou nselicd his brethreo to ““go slowly Thy ‘‘success?** Poor devil, what A. M. Principal. With full corps of) 7 y ¢;oldsboro 2.0 72 

in the treatment of -bis maiady, and will this success amount to? If the Teachers. Next session will begin| [ty Mavnolia 4 16 8 vu! 

further, tht it could be curned ¢hing is unjust, tuou hast not suc- }MOND AY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1895. All Ar Wilmington 5 4) 10 0 

misbout abe ag of he nies ss ig cacded. Noy fot thouch bonires | E™8 stases  asie wil oe pM. aM 
ne Lelicve uw, the old-fas . ; s )} om 

Li@aly ent of leeches abd pouitices. Dr. blazed from borth to south, and taught on the conservatory plan, TRAINS GOING NOTRH. 

Parker wiilea us of the subject xs fol.’ bells rang, and editors wrote leading |by a graduate in music. Inatruction 

lows: articles, and the ju-t thing lay tram- |thorough. Discipline firm, but kind. Dated a 

i thank mA ee tee ee for pled out of sight to all mortal eyes Terms reasonable. Arcand Elyeution oy een 22 c 

removiug what Sy creed of Panes , , i : wi aught, if des » C enics g45. 12a lz 

‘«piuiop agaju-t grape eeed as a cause of an peg ee ant UO GT dt Soe haa free. For particulars address the Prin-|——~— - | —| —- 

mppendi i.is. “A tarmer Wid we Do leng- Sugeess? Ina few years thou wilt cipal, Greei ville N. C, . A. M. P.M. 

er than yjesterdaf That tt greatly in- bé dead and dark—analf cold, eyeless, | Y amen ee ) : 15 7 2 
: - —— i as . ra} . : ' 4 . t evi e 0 5 9 35 

jares che saleof grapes. 1 am iro glad geaf no blaze of bonfires, dingdong | v Fave 55! 
r i . j « , * * t 

L ] « . 3s } 

_ my old ieee a tne ie reward of bells, visible or audible to thee | tO R E E N Vi LLE re Wilecn * Balt oR 

to the fatarity = this diseace. 1 cailea | again at all forever. What kind of , eo 

tne aten'iou of the profession to this'success is that?—Thomas Carlyle, | 2s 

omiady furty-five yearsago. A woman «Past and Present.”’ | ee 

died Council Chamber Hill (near dt. -_—_—-_eorrereee- 
| iE 

Luke’s Hospital) and I could not Snr There is a beaatiful old legend that at. s|-- -—--— : _ 

derstand the reasou why, and 80 opened creation’s dawn an anrel came down BM ale P.N 

ber body. aud taro f unua rusty pid .eeking something to take back to heav-| |Ly Wilmington} 9 20 i 

sticking -hrough the eud of the appen- eg. It returned with a hoquet of tow-) Iv Magnolia 10 56 8: 

dix, and rubbing. of cou se, against the e.s, a baby’s smile aud a mother’s love. | Ly (Goldsboro 12 00 9 

adjacent intesti e-. and necessarily p-o-| When it reached the pearlw gates of | 4r Wilson 1 00 10 : 

ducing inflawmation of the entire bow-. p-radise again, the flowers had wither- | The next session of this School will 1~ oO .: ss Pe 

els and d at... Lrook ume cue from that’ ed. the baby’s smile had vanished, but | bewin on aes Bs 

Case, and have since lost bUl One Case the mother’s love was fou tou be as 
sz 6 2 

that I remeiuber petmons me use of the! pure as the water that flowed by the | ZA a) 

knife, and that destn was dur, proba heavenly throne, and ail the angels ex- | 
| 

bly. lo the paueut taking vf his fanuel claimed : * There is nothing on earth A Woe “ P. M|P. 4 

in winter poor fellow, te had but one pure enough for heaves but a mother's A ey ; ; Ly i soe 5 30 11 37) 10 | 

shir.). it recog pizea ee? leeches, Jove!" What asabtime thought and | Ar Rocky Mt 2 33 12 00; 11 

poultices, and after» ards in some cases, holy moral this old legend lustrates and ang enntinue for ten months. oa | -———_ 

a bi ster Will cure the patient. | cured teaches to morta) creatures. | tinine onths ‘t barbore 2 45 

a man lately in fort) <inet bch st _— . | ‘The course embraces all the branches Uy Rocky Mt 2 33 12 27 

We Bn only three times. or tue J°0-\ vPain’t ne use for me to work so hard, fede AG SE Ar Weldon 3 48 12 50) 

Very respectfully, etc., etc., I'-e got a gal in the white folks" yard.) perms, both for tuition and board _   

Train on Scotland Neck Brancb Ro: 
faves Weldon 3.40 p. m., Halifax 4, 
p.m., arrives Scotland Neck at 4.55 
m., Greenville 6.37 p, m., Kinston 7. 
p.m. Returning, leaves Kinston 7, 
a. m., Greenville 8.22 a. m. Arrivu 
Halifax at 11:00 a. m., Weidon 11.20 a 

: : i 4 Ss 7 

State University. It laily except Sunday 

refers to those who have recently left} ~2rains on Washnigton branch lew 
its walls for the truthfulness of this Washington 7.00 a, m., arrives Parme 

8.40 p. m.. Tarboro 9.50; returnirz 
leaves ‘larboro 4.50 p. m., Parmele 6. 

Any young man with character and|p. m,, arrives Washington 7.35 p. n 
taking a course with) Daily except Sunday. Cormects wit 

meas ae will be aided iu makipg arrange-| trains on Scotland Neck Branch.   
li but if the people don’t see! AMES A. SMITH, ; jmente to consnne " the higher schools. Train leaves saroore, N C, via Alb 

, the? , ett in the! TONSORIAL ARTIST. The discipline will be kept at its aarie & Raleigh R. R. daily except Su 
Sul Tepreseuted int sd | a present standard. day,at 5600p. m., Sunday 800 P. ¥ 

advertising coluius, the il swear: : — Neither time ober oo attentien nor’ sriive Plymouth 9.20 P. W., 5.20 p. n ‘Keturning leaves Plymouth daily exce; 
Sundey, 5.30 a. m., Sunday 9.30 a =m 

'suriive Tarboro 10.25 a.m and 11. 4 

- T. M. EMERSON, T nee re W. . . M. A c anage-. H Rasen ee ald. K. KENLY, Geu’l Manager, 
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CAL’ DIRECTORY. 

COUNTY OFFICERS. 

Superior Court Clerk, E. A. Moye. 
Sheriff, R. W. King. 

Register of Deeds, W. M. King. 
‘Treasurer, J. L. Little. 

Coroner, Dr. C. Ov’. 
ouse. 

Survevor, 

Commissioners—C. Dawson, chm’n. 
veonidas Fleiring, T. E. Keel, Jesse L. 
mith ands. M. Jones. 

Sup’t. Health, Dr. W. H. Baygwel) 

Sup’t. County Home, J. W. Smith.   County Examiner of Teachers.—Prof. 
. H. Ragsdale. 

TOWN OFFICERS. 

Mayor, Ola Forbes. 

Clerk, C. C. Forbes. 

Treasurer, W. T. Godwin. 

Police—J. W. Perkins, chief, Fred, 
ox, asst; J. W. Murphy, night. 

  

Councilmen—W. H. Smith. W. LL. 
rown, W. TIT. Godwin. . A. Wilks, 

smpsy Ruffin, Julius Jenkins. 

CHURCHES. 

Baptist. Seryices every Sunday (ex- 
ept second morning and niznt. Prayer 
eeting’ Thursday night. Rev. C. M. 
illings, pastor. Sunday School at 9°30 

. M. ©. D. Rountree, Sup’t. 

Catholic. No regular services. 
Episcopal. Servicesevery fourth Sun- 

morning and night. Rev. A, 
reaves, Rector. Sunday Schoo} at 9:30 
. M. W. B. Brown, sup't. 

Methodist. Services every Sunday 
orning and night. Prayer meeting 
ednesday night. Rey. G. F. Smith, 

astur. Sunday school at 9:30 A. M.A. 
- Kilington, Supt. 

Presbyterian. Services every Ist and 
rd Sunday morning and nizht. Prayer 
eeting ‘Tuesday night Kev. Archie 
fcLauchlin, pastor. Sunday School at 
730 A. M.,B. D. bvans, Sup’t. 

  

LODGES. 

Covenant Lodge No. 17. l. O. O, F-, 
beets every ‘Tuesday night. D.D. Has- 
et, N .G. 

Greenville Lodge No. 28t A. F. & A, 
. Meets firat and third Monday nights 
eno Moore, W. M 

    

  

i Vice, and in less 
; most heavily rezretiea 

Laughing: | 

—~ “DAD AND THE NEW Boa. ~~ 

An Incident Showing the Bad Results of 

Not Taking Good Advice. 

When the son warned thesire that 
he ought to get acquainted with the 

Inew dog, the sire ignored the ad- 
than 12 hours he 

it. It hap- 

  
/ pened in tuis Woy: 
| They live in tie Nock church par- 
ish, and not cast) important 
'memter of the famiiv is the oldest 

boy, who has a fancy for :tray dogs, 

cats and other beasts. He is con- 

stantly bringing home sore eyed kit- 

tens and neglected and abandoned 

canines, only to have them thrust 

out into the cold world through the 

back alley gate. One day last week, 

however, there fe'l into the young 

man’s possession, in that mysterious 

way in which some boys will in 

spite of respectable parentage and 

proper instruction acquire property, 

a dog that was different from other 

dogs that he had rescued from a fate 

more or less cruel. It was a good 

dog—never mind the breed or pedi- 

gree. Boy and dog became the clos- 

est and most intimate, not to say 

affectionate, friends almost at the 

first meeting. The brute was domi- 

'ciled in the laundry for a few nights 
|until he could become accustomed 

to the place. Thursday it was de- 

cided by the boy that the time was 

ripe for giving the animal the free- 
dom of the yard. 
sire was warned by the son: 

‘‘Better come out in the yard, pop, 

and get acquainted with my dog. 
He’s a mighty good watchdog, and 
if he doesn’t know you, you can’t 

get in when you come home to- 
night.”” 

‘Oh, I guess not. 
wouldn’t bite meat unless you but- 
tered it. He’ll never stay awake 
long enough to watch anything. 
Just another of your worthless 

strays.’”’ 
And so pop was not introduced to 

the new dog. 
It was midnight when the head of 

the house arrived home from down 

town, where business had detained 
him. He had not thought of a lion 

in the way or anything else to mo- 

lest or make him afraid as he ap- 
proached the side porch, key in 
hand. But the dog was there, and 

he made his presence manifest by 
a warlike demonstration. Paterfa- 
milias paused, and there flashed 

canes eet 

  

{ 

‘1 across his mind the boy’s warning. 

Then it was the! 

That dog 

eee eg ee 

next best thing was to yank the 

with energy and perseverance, but 
it failed to arouse the sleeping in- 
mates. A reconnoissance of the side 
yard was made. The dog was still 
there and very wido awake. Again 
the bell, but to no g00d purpose. Then 
the head of the houss sat down on the 

front steps aud for half an hour beat 

\his brains to a froth trying to devise 
‘a scheme to got in. Tien ho lost his 
temper and began an assault on the 
front door that seemed to sbake the 

very foundation stones of the house. 

  
The gentleman across the street |. 

raised his window and asked what 
was wanted. The doz trotted around 
the side of the bouse and took a po- 

sition where he could watch pro- 
ceedings. Still everybody in the 

house slept soundly. Another as- 

sault on the door brought fortha 
growl from the dog, and the win- 
dows of three houses across the 

street went up and three night cap- 

ped heads conferred as to whose 
house was being burglarized. The 

shade trees concealed the disturber, 

but did not stop his ears to the com- 
ments of his neighbors. The dog 
drew nearer, but didn’t bark. He 
just growled. The man sat down 
again on the step. 

For another half hour man and 
beast eyed each other. Despair and 
desperation battled in the breast of 
the locked out, dog besieged man. 

‘Desperation triumphed. He _ de- 
.sconded from his place on the front 
steps, with one eye on the dog and 
‘the other on a bit of limestone in 

the gutter. The canine guardian of 
the premises allowed him to leave 

‘the yard. It was the work of a few 

seconds to send that rock crashing 

through the second story window 
into his wife’s bedroom. The jin- 
gling glass awoke everybody on the 
block not previously aroused, and 
prospects were good fora riot cali 

being sounded when a soft, low 

voice inquired from the broken win- 
dow, ‘‘Did you forget your key?’’ 

Well, he got in. But the next day 
he got acquainted with the new dog. 
—St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 

  

  

Wants a Change. 

“T think Jack is tired of being my 

slave. He isgetting so anxious that 

I should marry him.’’—Rogersville 
(Tenn. } Review. 

at the front door. This was done } 

  

J. F. KING, 

  

Professional Cards. 
  

THOS. J. JARVIS. 
[eto & BLOW, 

e 

ATTORNEY8S-AT-LAW, 
GREENVILLE, N.C, 

Gw Practice in. all the Courts 

bs F. TYSON, 
e 

Attorney aud Counselor at-Law 
Greenville, Pitt County, N.C. 

Practices in2all the Courts, 
_ Ciyil and Criminal Business Solicited. 
Makes a special of fraud diyorce,dam- 

ages, actions to recover land, and col- 
lections. 
Prompt and careful attention given 

all business. 
Money to loan on approved security. 

Terms easy. 

ALEX: L. BLOW 

    

  

J. H. BLOUNT. J. L. FLEMIN 

LOUNT & FLEMING* 
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 

GKEENVILLE, N. C. 

sa@s~ Practice in all the Courts. 

  

L. C. LATHAM. HARRY SKINNER 
L*’ HAM & SKINNER, 

ATTORNEYSSAT=LAW, 
GKKE2 VILLE, N. C. 
  

John E. Woodard, F. 0. Harding 
Wilson, N.C. Greenville, N.C. 
OODAKD & HARDING, 

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW, 
Greenville, N. 

Special attention given to collections 
and settlement of claims. 

The Charlotte 

UBSERVE 
North Carolina’s 

  

  

FOREMOST NEWSPAPER 

DAILY 

AND 

WEEKLY. 

  

more attractive than ever. it wil) be an 
invaluable visitor to the home. 
office, the club or the work room. 

THE DAILY OBSERVER. 

Independent and fearless ; bigger and 

the 

He sought to open negotiations, but 

the dog wouldn’t negotiate. Then 
i bluffing was tried, but it didn’t 

x work. The dog, after the first tu- 

—IF YOU WANT— 

| multuous assertion of his presence 

First-Class Work. § 

by bark of mouth, planted himself 

ee a 

All of the news of the world. Com- 
plete Daily reports from the State 
and National Capitols. $8 a year. 

THE WEEKLY OBSERVER... 
A perfect family journal. All the 
news of the week. The reports 
from the Legislature a spect. Fea- 
ture. -Remember the Weekly Ob- 
server. . 

ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR. 

Address 

  

  

NEATNESS-"-UUIGKNESS. 
—SEND YOUR— 

JOB -:- PRINTING 
—_-1O THE—_ 

REFLECTOR OFFICE 

LIVERY, SALE AND FEED 
STABLES. 

—e 

On Fifth Street near Five 
Points. 

squarely on top of the porch steps 
and kept his eye on the intruder. 
Every effort to advance was met 
with a growl so ominous that it was 
prohibitive. He was simply barred 
out of his own house and forced to 
beat a retreat. 

Driven from the side door, 
eniw ana te wrhinh ka hid o kav 

  

Passengers carried to any 
point at reasonable rates. Good 

the | Horses. Comfortable Vehicles. 

Send for sample copies.   -   THE OBSERVER, 

Charlotte, N. C   
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SEPTEMBER SAYINGS. Don’t Br DeczeIvep.—The Elec 

Briefs That Inform You What is Go- tric Belt is sold on a positiv- 

ing on. guarantee. Best people every 

| __ where endorse them. It has cure 

Cooler today. ed thousands avd it will cure 
‘you. Why neglect your health— 
‘when there is such relief at band. 
‘Bay the genuine, the only Elec- 
tric Belt that generates its own 

  

  

! | 
i 

YOUR - ATTENTION AUTUMN ANATOMY. 

IS CALLED 10 THE ELEGANT — People Going and Coming These 
—LINE OF — | Early Fall Days. 

- 

ORI SS CNS SILKS | AGES 2. H. Shelburn went to Richmond) 

| 
to-day. 

| 

’ Pt F da} 

Revs. J. B. Morton and A. L. Mc-| Don’t fail to see JTang’s pew 

    
Nice rain to-day. 

gy Ribbons. Gloves, Mitts, &c.,carried by 

. 
> 

  

B. GHERRY 
—this season. Our Stock of — 

S.H.O.E.S, 
—_AND— 

Ladies & Childrens 

‘SLIPPERS! 
af ‘3 _ 

9 

  

isthe largest and cheapest ever 0, 
fered in this town, come and see for 
yourself and be convinced. 

BABY CARRIAGES, FURNITURE, 
Mattinys, Wind. wv Shades and Lace 
Curtains. 

Goods sold on their merits and 

Laurin lett to-day. goods nhow coming in- 

His many friends here are, Court begins next Monday. 
* } 

Stephens, 

de.izhted to see him. Large lot of Ledgers and Day 

rerurned home sat- Books just received at Reflector 
Book Store. | 

| 

Squirrel hunting has commenced. 

B. 8S. sheppard 

urday from Wrightsville. 

Miss Ellie Smith went to Tarboro 

day tore-enter school there. 

to- 

The day of tne watermelon is 

M iss J_-aura Garris, of Ayden, is vis-)- most Over. 

jiing ber sister, Mre. H.C. Edwards. on! 

Mre. B. F. Sugg 

turned home Saturday from Goldsboro-| 54 nice rain visited the Great Swamp) 
R. B. Smith, of the Beaufort County section Sunday afternoon. | 

Lumber Co., came up from Ayden to. | 

day. hogs at once. Apply to . 

J. H Cobb and J. R. Smith, of J. C. Corn & Son. 
Ayden, passed through this morniug for| Rev. Thos. Carrick, of 
the north to buy new goods. will preach in the Raptist 

night at 8 o’cluck. 

Lexington, | . W: F. Burch has 

the Vines house on 

Fair Tues 'ay except local reins 

and son Jarvis re- souiheast eoa-l. 

WaNTED-—Fifty or Seventy-five 

Lexington, | 
churen to-   

Rev. Thos. Carrick, of 

who has been assisting in a meeting 

Ayder, came up today to visit Mr. C 
Carlos Harris and T. H. Tysen spent #VeL ue, 

} 

Sundar in Ayden. Carlos says ‘Lom a 

; , : Get your school supplies at Re-| 
: 

| 

moved into; 

current. Ask your friends what 
it is dcing for them. 

C. J. RoGers, Gen’! Ag’t. 
JOHN DoBson, Special Agent. 
  

  

  
  

  
edinal was on a courting trip. but nobody has) ; : -—- 

prices made according! reported Carlos yet. ‘flector Book Store. Bix lot Tab ESTABLISHED 1875: 

. _ 
| a + . Pi 4 é 

J.B. CHERRY 3 & Cod iii uta Wate lett to-day for Hoi |! ORS | h 
lins [ustitute, Va.. to resume her stu- | The Regitter of Deeds issued | a A e c wltz 

J. L. Starkey & Co. 
—AGENTS FCHK THE— 

CITY ELECTRIC LAUNDRY. 
WILMI 'GTON. N. C. 

_ . oF sp - - | 

dies. Her brother, 8. T. W hite,accom- | four marriage liceuses last week, | 

panied her as far as Petersburg. jali to colored cuuples. 

Ww. . of Whitakers, has| New Goods 

taken a temporary position With agent Lapg'’s. 

J. R. Moore at the deput, in place of W.- 
CT 

Pen ler, urriviug daily at 

Burlaces are getting ripe and 

. 

. Taylor who goes home for a shor, 

PORK SIDES &SHOULDERS 
ARMERS AND MERCHANTS BUY 
ing their year’s supplies will tind 

their interest to get our prices befere pua 
chasing elsewhere. Ourstock iscomplete 
n allits branches. 

  This} a scry wcesthe fricat work Lin! while, the = s go tramping to the} FLOU8, COFFEE, SUGAK 
be So *h, 2nd prices are low. e 7 WOOUB. JH : 

. me spme seyey Fu ejay. Bring i-ses Bettie Tssomn and Myra Siu | a ie TEA, &c _ 

your w - toolr voore on Monday wand per, and Mi-~s Leouar! Pitts, of Ala- The young ladies of the Bap. * AA EAN ait tt TAA 

it will be forwarded promptly. Price bema, who has been spending vacativn tist church will bave a ‘Rose’ TOBACFO SNUFF & CIGARS 

} «te furnished on application: 

College Hotel 
MRS. DELLA GAY, Proprietress 

  

  

  

Conryenient to depot aod to the [o 

here with Miss Skinuer, left to-~<lay to party Wednesday evening. 

return to _chvol at Salem. 

_ _ _ _ Just received big lot of Fruit 

of the Jars aud Rubbers. 
S. M. ScHULTZ 

How sre people to know you 

‘want their trade if you don't tell 

  

The way to pull a wagon out 
mire *< for a steady pull by every horse. 
[be way to builc up a town is four all to 
pull together. 

we Duy direct from Manufacturers, ena 
bling youto buy at one protit. A com 
plete stock of 

FURNITURE 
always Onuhand and sold at prices tosult 
ybe times. Our goods areal! bought and 
sold for CAdbd therefore, having norisk 
to run.we sell at a close murgib.   
  

a The m sting at Shady Grove will be- 8 Se LYVz..€ . . 

bacco warehouses. ert pie afte) fi 3 ~'them? Try an ad inthe REFLEC. - M. SCHULT2,Greenville. NC 
bi - san thes gin Thursday uight after firet Sunday | 

Best and : enest s0caGoa = aretl in October instead of Monday night. |) TOL. OO — 

“eenrilie. Splendid mineral water. L. H. JoyNek, P. C. | THE MORNING STAR 

Rooms large and comfortable. Table ot Care. on ville have | The best line of Tablets, Note . 

supplied with the best the market af vO eroina §=comon mile ave j Th Ol | { pptt voll, doubled in capacity in the last five years. Paper, Envelopes, eae Ee por; € i eS 
fords. [. iw tlhe.: milis consumed 114,u00/@0d Cards in town can be found 

Te ns rer op bie. bales of cotton in ISS, 227.40. his at the Reflector Book Sture. 

  
€otton and Peanuts. 

Below are Norfolk prices of colton 

aod peanuts for yesterday, as furnished 

Wil Ooh nes increased LO 2 AU UU) bales J 7 b E R - b . 

by mills now in processof building. You) osep - #ooIDsOn Has again 
ec n't keep the Old North State from | assumed the editorial wauage- 

go ig ahead, she is going to be one of| 4 

the richest and most prueperous States| nent of the Goldsboro Argus.   

  

Daily Newspaper in 
North Carolina. 
  

  

b Bros. & Ce., Commission Mer on all the A ‘snutic Seaboard. (H ade 1 oO ie _ 

Sanath: the A cutie Seaboard, | He made a good paper |The Only Six-Dollar Daily ot 
‘ cores. Hop. A. H. A. Williams died a A newspaper is more -to a town) ‘ts Glass in the State. 

Good Middling ~)-16 few days ago at Chase City. He thao the everage citizen SSUES —— 

* M'dting . ei bad been sick for a coosiderable |!t, be 1t @ poor and trifling oune.; Favors Limited Free Coinage 

j ey, Orcinast ‘~s, ume w.th brights disease. He But tLere are alwayS sOlwe WeD) Ff 4 merican Silver and Repeal 

r Tone—steady. had been a big f ctor in the pros-|!n eyery town who fully kuow/of the ‘en Per Cent. ‘lax on 

on eeane 93 perity vf Oxford. Ue had also|thia and use every turu to use it/State Banks. Daily 50 cents 

J Extra Prime ; f'led many places of honor and|as a money maker for themselves}per month. Weekl $1.00 per 

Tn «1 vet trast, the last being a member ofjand help to make it better. —Bur-| Year, Ww. H. BaRNARD, 
4 ee et Con from the Fifth District.'lington News. d. & Prop., Wilmington, N.C. 

   


